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I: Imeographed copies of Commercial Standards are available
without charge, except those narked NL (Not Mimeographed), from
the Division of Trade Standards, National Bureau of Standards,
'./a shlng ton, D . C .

Title

Apple wraps - -- -- - ------ Nil - - - - -

Bathroom accessories, colors for -------
Blankets, wool and part -wool
(second edition) --------- - - - - -

Blanks, gage (second edition) - - Nil - - - - -

Blinds, wood- slat Venetian ----------
Board, binders, for bookbinding
and other purposes -------------

Board, chip, laminated chip board
and miscellaneous boards for
bookbinding purposes ------------

Board, fiber insulating
(second edition) --------------

Bone Plates, steel and screws - -HI,' - - - - -

CS No. Price

44-32 5 l
63-30 5 /

39-37 5 /
8-33 OP
61-37 5 /

50-34 5 £

49-34 5 /

42-35
37-31
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List of Commercial Standards 2

Title

Book cloths , buckrams and
impregnated fabrics for
bookbinding purposes except
library bindings --------------

Burners, Domestic, for
Pennsylvania anthracite
(underfeed type) --------------

Cast stone, colors and
finishes for - - ------------- -

Chip board, laminated chip board
and miscellaneous boards for
bookbinding purposes ------------
Cloth, cotton, for rubber and
pyroxylin coating -------------

Cloth, wire, fourdrinier
(second edition) - -- -- -- -- m: - - -

Cloths, book; buckrams and impreg-
nated fabrics for bookbinding
purposes except library bindings ------
Coal tar disinfectant
(emulsifying type) -------------

Colors and finishes for cast stone - - - - _

Colors for bathroom
accessories ----------------

Colors for kitchen accessories -------
Colors for sanitary ware ----------
Commercial standards and their
value to business
(second edition) - -- -- -- -- in.l - - -

Covers, cotton fabric, tents and
tarpaulins -----------------

Cresylic disinfectants -----------
Disinfectant; coal tar
(emulsifying type) -------------

Disinfectants; cresylic -----------
Disinfectant, deodorant and
germicide; liquid hypochlorite -------

Disinfectant; pine oil -----------
Doors; old growth Douglas fir
standard stock ---------------

Douglas fir plywood
(domestic grades) (third edition)- - - - - -

Dress fabrics, woven - testing
and reporting ---------------

Dress patterns (second edition) -------
Drill fittings, diamond core
(second edition) - -- -- -- -- TIL - - -

Dry cleaning solvent
(Stoddard solvent) (second edition) - - - -

Fabrics, mohair pile ------------
Fabrics, wool and part-wool ---------

cs ho. Price

57-36 5 i

48-54 5 /

53-35 5 /

49-34 5 i

32-31 5 i

36-33 5 /

57-36 5 /

70-38 5 /
53-35 5 /

63-58 5 i
62-38 5 /
30-31 20 i

0-39 No charge

28-32 10 i
71-38 5 /

70-38 5 /
71-38 5 /

68-38 5 /
69-38 5 /

73-38 10 i

45-38 5 i

59-39 :Mimeograph
13-39 5 £

17-32 5

5-38 5 i
52-35 5 £
65-38 5 £



List of Commercial Standards 3

Title CS No. Price

Fabrics, woven dress -

testing and reporting -----------
Fabrics, woven elastic, for use in
overalls (overall elastic webbing) - - - -

Feldspar - -- -- -- -- -- -- Nil - - -

Fir standard stock doors;
old growth Douglas ------------

Flooring, oak ---------------
Fuel oils (fourth edition) ---------
Gage blanks (second edition) - - - NM - - -

Gloves, latex, surgeons* ----------
Gloves, rubber, surgeons* ---------
Gold filled and rolled gold plate
articles, other than watchcases,
marking of (with supplement) -------
Gold, karat; marking articles
made of ------------------
Golf shafts, hickory ------- nm - - -

Hardware, builders* (nontemplate) - - - - -

Hardware, builders*, template
(second edition) -------------

Hardwood dimension limiter ---------
Hardwood wall paneling; solid -------
Hosiery lengths and sizes
(second edition) -------------

Household insecticide
(liquid spray type) ------------

Hypochlorite (liquid) disinfectant,
deodorant and germicide ----------
Insecticide; household
(liquid spray type) ------------

Joints, ground glass, interchange-
able, stopcocks and stojDpers
(fourth edition) -------------

Kitchen accessories, colors for ------
Leather, bag, case and strap --------
Lining, closet, red cedar
(aromatic) ----------------

Lumber, hardwood dimension ---------
Marking articles made of karat gold - - - -

Marking of articles made wholly or
in part of platinum ------------

Marking of articles made of silver
In combination with gold ---------

Marking of gold filled and rolled
gold plate articles other than
watchcases (with supplement) -------
Mattresses for hospitals ----------
Mattresses for institutions --------
Mirrors, (second edition)
Mohair pile fabrics ------------
Mopsticks -----------------
Nipples, brass pipe

59-39 Mimeographed

58-36 5 /
23-30 5 /

73-38 10 /
56-36 5 d
12-38 5 /
8-33 OP

41-32 5 fi

40-32 5 fi

47-34 5 fi

67-38 5 /
18-29 10 fi

22-30 OP

9-33 5 fi

60-36 10 /
74-39 Mimeographed

46-36 5

72-38 5

68-38 5

72-38 5

21-39 5
62-38 5
34-31 5

26-30 5
60-36 10
67-38 5

66-38 5

51-35 5

47-34 5
54-35 5
55-35 5
27-36 5
52-35 5
2-30 5

10-29 5
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List of Connercial Standards 4

Title CS ITo. Price

Nipples, steel pipe ------------
Nipples, wrought- iron pipe
(second edition) -------------

Oak flooring ----------------
Oils, fuel (fourth edition) --------
Oils, sulphonated, grading of -------
Pajamas, men's ---------------
Paneling, solid hardwood wall -------
Paper, wall ----------------
Patterns, dress (second edition) ------
Patterns, foundry, wood
(second edition) -------------

Pine oil disinfectant -----------
Pipe nipples, brass ------------
Pipe nipples, steel ------------
Pipe nipples, wrought-iron
(second edition)

Platinum; marking of articles made
wholly or in part of -----------
Plumbing fixtures, staple porcelain
(all-clay) ----------------

Plumbing fixtures, staple vitreous
china (second edition) ----------

Plywood, douglas fir
(domestic grades) (third edition) - - - - -

Plywood (hardwood and eastern
red cedar) ----------------

Porcelain (all clay) plumbing
fixtures, staple -------------
Screw threads, special - - ----- - nil - -

Screw threads, standard ------ yy - -

Seats for water closet bowls,
staple ------------------

Shafts, golf, hickory - - ----- - yy - -

Sheeting, rubber (hospital) --------
Shingles, wood (fourth edition) ------
Shirts, junior and polo shirts;
boys' button-on waists ----------
Silver in combination with gold,
marking of articles made of --------
Solvent, Stoddard (dry cleaning)
(second edition) -------------

Staple vitreous china plumbing
fixtures (second edition) ---------

Stokers, domestic (see burners for
Pennsylvania anthracite) ---------

Stone, cast, colors and finishes for - - - -

Stopcocks, interchangeable ground
glass, stoppers and joints
(fourth edition) -------------

Sulphonated oils, grading of --------
Tents, cotton fabric, tarpaulins
and covers ----------------

o-29 10 /

6-31 5 /
56-36 5 fi

12-38 5 /
43-32 OP
15-29 0?
74-39 I.Iimeographed
16-29 5 /
13-39 5 /

19-32 OP
69-38 5 /
10-29 5 /
5-29 10 /

6-31 5 /

66-38 5 /

4-29 10 /

20-36 10 /

45-38 5 i

35-51 OP

4-29 10
25-30 15 /
24-30 10 fi

29-31 5 /
18-29 10 1
38-32 5 /
31-38 5 /

14-39 Mimeogra;

51-35 5 /

3-38 5 /

20-36 10 /

43-34 5 /
53-35 5 /

21-39 5 j,

43-32 OP

28-32 10 /



List of Commercial Standards 5

Title CS No. Price

Thermometers, clinical
(second edition) -------------

Underwear, knit
(exclusive of rayon) -------

jji.i
- -

Unions, malleable iron or steel,
screwed, standard weight ---------

Veneers, walnut -------
Venetian blinds, wood- slat - - ------
Vitreous china plumbing fixtures,
staple (second edition) ----------

Waists, boys’ button-on; shirts,
junior and polo shirts ----------

Wall paper -----------------
Webbing, overall elastic, for use
in overalls ----------------

Wire cloth, fourdrinier
(second edition) --------- pM - -

Wool and part -wool blankets
(second edition) -------------

Wool and part-wool fabrics ---------
Woven dress fabrics - testing
and reporting

Woven elastic fabrics for use in
overalls (overall elastic webbing) - - - -

Wraps, apple ------------ NH - -

Yarns, mercerized, cotton,
regain of------------- NH - -

1-32 5 /

33-32 15 /

7-29
64-37
61-37

5 /
5 £
5 /

20-36 10 /

14-39
16-29

I.limeographed
5 £

58-36 5 /

36-33 5 /

39-37
65-38

5 /
5 t

59-39 I.limeographed

58-36
44-32

5 /
5 /

11-29 5 p




